From the Ground Up: Community-Based Project Competition for Staff at All Levels
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BKLYN Incubator provides funding for new branch-led community programs. Which programs win your vote? Help your branch get their program off the ground by liking and commenting on your favorite projects in this album by February 3, 2016. This project was made possible in part by the Institute of Museum and Library Services.
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Bklyn Mixtape Podcasting Club

Stephanie Elstro
Central Library
Digging for Black Pride Urban Excavation Program

Megan Goins-Diouf

Flatbush Library
Girls Report Now!

Erik Bobilin
Leonard Library
How Does Your Library Garden Grow

Meredith Powers
Clinton Hill Library
Illuminating Literacy

John Huth
Flatlands Library
Reading the Rhythm

Janice Dees and Theresa Chukwu
DeKalb Library
Root Resource

Patricia Moore and Edwin Maxwell
New Lots Library
Future Leaders
Career Awareness Series

Abby Garnett
Cypress Hills Library